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ENGINEERS OATH

PUZZLES JUSTICES

Supreme Court Divided ona
t Whether Statement Should

Have Been Admitted

i AFFIRMS DAMAGE VERDICT-

SALT
I

LAKE ROUTE MUST PAY
4000 FOR DEATH

Judge M L Ritchie of the Third
district court Is affirmed In an opin-

ion

¬

handed dawn by the supreme
court yesterday In the case of J W

Cromeenes against the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake Railroad com ¬

pany In whiah the justices of the su¬

preme court differ as to one of the
most Important elements of the case
In regard to one of the rulings of
Judge Ritchie The main opinion Is
written by Justice W iL McCarty-
and concurring opinions are written-
by Chief Justice D N Straup and
Justice J E Frick in which they dif-

fer
¬

In regard to the admissibility ofr certain testimony-
The action was brought by Cre

meenes to recover 520000 for the
death of his son on May 22 1907
when he was run down by a train at
Third West and Sixth South streets-
A jury in Judge M L Ritchies cOlrt

t gaV3 a verdict for 4000 which judg-
ment

¬

was entered and the railroad
company appealed to the supreme
court

The Question upon which the su-
preme

¬

court justices differ is In re ¬

gard to the admission of statements
made by Engineer ilcHugh of the
Salt Lake Routes switch engine just
after Cremeenes was killed The
statement was

You have done a damn fine job
Why didnt you stop before you ran
over him

It was claimed that this should not
have been admitted Justice McCarty
takes this view of the matter assert-
ing

¬

the statement does not come
within the scope of the res gestae
but both of the other justices hold
that this was proper evidence Jus-
tice

¬

McCarty and the associates say
the statement of JilcHugh made to a
bystander just after the accident was
not prejudicial and two of the mem-
bers

¬

of the supreme bench hold that-
it was proper evidence While of the
opinion that it was not admissible
Justice McCarty says that the error
was not so serious as to call for a new I

trial and all members of the bench
agree in affirming Judge Ritchie and
I tting the 4000 judgment stand
against the railroad company

Millions Say So
I

When millions of people use for
years a medicine it proves its merit
People who know CASCARETS
value buy over a million boxes aI month Its the biggest seller be ¬

cause it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made No matter
what youre using just try CAS ¬

CARETS onceyoull See Qlf

CASCARETS lOc s box for a weeks I

treatment all drureists BIzzest seller
rn the world Million boxes a month I

TDREPUB CAN 1 No 96HOUSEHOLDCOUPON

Name t eo

A

Address rT

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
he accepted

jfor 30 consecutively numbered coup oar together with a rash ease pay-
ment

¬
you may hnve your choice of oar splendid household premtams Seeampler at HoralilHejiubllcan office

Have You Been Enumerated-
If not or if you have any doubt fill out this coupon

and mail to HUGH A MMTTTTNT Supervisor of Cen¬

sus 506 Dooly Block Salt Lake

On April 15 1910 I was living at address given below
but to the best of my knowledge I have not been enumer¬

ated there or elsewhere

Name y

Street and No 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

City

EXCURSIONS EAST

Via Oregon Short line-
To Cheyenne or Denver s 2250
To Colorado Springs or Pueblo 2250
To Omaha or Kansas City 4000
To St Louis 4900
To St Paul or Minneapolis 5200
To Chicago 5500

Pioportionately low rates to other
points

Tickets on sale May 6 14 June 4 11
IS 27 July 7 and 29 August 4 and Sep ¬

tember 14 and 23 Limit October 31
For further particulars see agents
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 MAIN ST

THE CHILDREN ENJOYLi-
fe out of doors and out of the games which they play andr tOO enjoyment which they receive and the forts which they make

comes the greatr part of that healthful development which is so
essential to their happiness whea grown When a laxative is
needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten
and strengthen the internal organs on which it acts should be such-
as physicians would sanction because its component parts are t
known to be wholesoma and tho remedy itself free from every J

w objectionable quality The one remedy which physicians and parents
well informed approve and recommend and which the little ones
enjoy because of its pleasant flavor its gentle action and its bene ¬ °

c ficial effects isSyrup of Figs and Elixir of Sennaand for the
same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by the
fathers and mothers

3 If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood
strong healthy and happy do not give them medicines when
medicines are not needed and when nature requires assistance In
the way of a laxative give them only the simple pleasant and
gentleSyrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna As you value the
health of ths little ones do not accept any of the substitutes which
unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to increase their profits

i Please to remember the full name of the Company California Fig a

Syrup Cois printed on the front of every package To get its
12 beneficial effects it is necessary to purchase the genuine only

Buy a bottle today to have in the house when needed Put a

r up in one size only
Regular price SOo

1

a bottle and for solo
by all leading drug-
gists

¬
°
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SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
VIA DENVER RIO GRANDE-

To Ogden 1025 a m 135 p mLOO
To Provo Canyon 750 a m 123
To Pharaohs Glen 820 a m 50

Returning on any train Electric cars
from Ogden union depot to the canyon

SPECIAL TRANS
Automobile races Buena Vista May
7 and 8 Leave Union station 2 p m
and 230 p m via SALT LAKE
ROUTE

Wrangle Over Store-
A business wrangle that looked for-

a time as though it would cause seri¬

ous trouble developed Jast week on
East First South The trouble came
about through a misunderstanding re-
garding

¬

the sale of the goods of the
Union Clothing stores stock to Mr
James Boykln of New York Mr Boy
kin Is a special sale promoter and in ¬

tended to conduct a sale of the stock
for ten days As soon as the salo was
made however L Weinberg Co
who have leased the store decided to
open up immediately and refused to
allow Mr Boykin to conduct a sale on
the premises

Threats of lawsuits were flying
thick and fast and it seemed for a
time that serious trouble would de ¬

velop According to an employe of
the store it now appears that the
whole matter will be adjusted in
some way that will be satisfactory to
all concerned-

The Union Clothing company bought-
the store at 28 East First South tno
months ago but have encountered fi-

nancial
¬

difficulties that made It neces-
sary

¬

for them to sell out their entire
stock to the Boykin Salvage company
After the present muddle Is straight¬

ened out the store will be taken over
by L Weinberg Co

Just how the affairs will be fixed
up is not yet clear but announcement-
will likely be made within the next
day or two Adv

Saltair May 6 Railroad night
Q

The want ads can serve you only If you
USE them

J
t6 What Every Woman Knows g Thursday Friday and Saturday

9
Every woman in Salt Lake knows that there is no place in this city where garment Last three days of the wonderful stock reducing sale at Cohns Our entire stock

values are equal to those at Cohns where merchandise in every line is sold on such of strictly hand tailored suits is sacrificed at less than cost to manufacture Our entire
close margin and styles are of such high standard and within reach of folks in moder-
ate

¬ stock of beautiful embroideries inspring most cases way under half mark and 50000circumstances and with these facts in mind she knows when a sale is had at Cohns stock of fresh spring domestics wash goods household necessities curtains draperies tothere is really something extraordinary going on values even at regular prices are
bargains and with onethird to onehalf of the prices chopped off its just like getting close at an average of 50 c on the dollar and its a sale without a precedent a sale you
them for nothing 22 224 cant afford to miss

Wash Goods and Three More Days of the Fine Embroideries
Domestics Great Suitpo-

l ale SacrificedT-
heHousehold necessities lace curtains dra¬ opportunity of opportunities knocks at your door three

more daysDelay notDo not allow yourself to turn the deaf earies etc at costsome less than cost-

A
to this loud call of the greatest saving opportunity youve had on

50000 stock of fresh crisp wash fabrics at your mercy t dainty spring embroideriesCome enjoy yourself Its a feast of
Weve placed the prices at 30 to 70 per cent off the regular Can Entire stock of Women Tailored Suits rich lloveliness feast every woman who appreciates the beauti¬

you beat it Hardly ful will thoroughly enjoy

Read this short listIt is merely a sample assortment from sacrificed less than of manufacturea thousand splendid ItemsREAD EVERY ITEM at cost 150 Qualities 79c 35c Qualities 15c
Beautiful cheer Irish crochet Elegant line of embroideries Is

zoo pairs Bungalow arid Mission 72x00 Cave Sheets recognized The the tailored mannish effects edge embroideries with bands deep rich design beadingbestNet Curtains In red grCea and S5e quality styles are designed along strictly and appliques also dainty cur¬ oprregular 35c the yard out
56o5-

O

set cover embroideries 7O they go-t
Special
ecru worth

pair
up S2 75G Special and others in more elaborate styles with several treatments in fancy collars in 130 qualities 33C at lC

30 pieces Irish
mercerized

and English
worth

Pop-
lin

¬ tales
pairs

including
high class

Cluny
Novelty

Irish
Cur ¬ and pleated skirt ideas and the shades embrace every color that is right for 250 Qualities 98c 50c Qualities 25c

highly point lirnsscls Set and Corded35c to 40c a 25c Arabian worth 9750 to 1000 this and the fabrics Tremendous flee
yard Choose season represent every 45Inch drcfti flouncing quJs¬ grade OTdBcfag ia-

Swisses
from the lot at i ice deep embroidery patterns onot 4s9 5 and nainsooks hand¬

Mercerized Scotch Zephyr Ging-
ham

¬ weave that is used in correct suit making English
tine quality

eyelet
fabric orklIthe popular

i> IS some rich deep showy embroid-
ery

¬

In all dark colors f 91 Marseilles Heel Spreads fringe Inches Irish crochet filet and designs all 50c grades 5Cworth35c a yard I 72 C all around cut corners for brass for 1910 its the most complete and va¬ Tenerlffe edges regular 200 to close your pick
beds worth 225 1R and qualities out

3000
ginghams

yards
worth

Amoskeag
13c

A
ftl
F C

i
Special 1 95 ried stock of tailored suits in the city they BO Jut the yard 98C 60c Qualities 35c

u yard V2j Famous Xew Castle Bed Exquisite corset cover embroid ¬

Spreads cut corners with 7Y2c Qualities Ic5-

OOn

cry good fast edges close
36 and 27inch Dress Linens fringe worth 3 and well executed patterns also
worth up to 50c 55O each Choose 9Ls9iJ Entire magnificent stockI divided into yards of Swiss nainsook-

Hnrnlitirjc
open eyelet work designs will

a yard I 9c Insertions in width up stand hard wear and lannderiag-
50cPepperell Pillow Casing 45inch three great lotsabout 400 of springs to about Z Inches regular 5 to
the

to
yard

O0c are the values QC
COGTic qualities vrhilc they fwidth worth 20cCheck and plaid fancy white 4 last you pick at the yard 1 CSpecial Cmaterial worth ISo to nobbiest suitsall nwoe a yard 85c Qualities 48c

Lonsdale Cambric 1623c qual-
ity

¬ 12C Qualities 3c Rare designs in 38Inch highvery special DMercerized White Poplin worth at IIl172QJ Creams and silks alone excepted grade sheer flunaclag sever a-
more25c a yard this sale f12 3600 ynrds exquisite edges and exquisite selection tkeless than cost C SlxOO Pequot Sheets worth x110 Insertions up to 6 inch widths kind you would readily pay Se

each everywhere regular lOc and 12Jc grades a yard far te
Sheer Dress Linens 36 Inches Special 79C Suits that sold Sua tthatsold All higher clearance price the n close 48c
wide CO-
cquality

11 yard Ob3c Plain
12J j value

Hemmed Pillow
T3
Costa f up to 3000 up to 4000 priced Suits A 85C-

beautiful
Qualities 59c

Special I94C 20c Qualities 7cBleached Irish Table Linen each choice each choice up to 75 00 A showing of sheer
I > > dainty SvrluK beading edgesworth fl a yard CQ Hemstitched Pillow Cases tIne Dainty edges insertion and ia alladcorset cover embroiderySpecial OeG 20c grade each choice banG in fine quality sheer ma-

terlalMf sad workat f Be open putter regularworth 15c toe ry 85e grade to CQ
Unbleached all linen Damask 72 Palma Hemstitched Pillow

a yard to close I2C close C-

inches wide worth 78C Cases the Defender125 a yard Special worth 33c-

English

23 G 40c Qualities 15c 125 Qualities 69c t

150 Turkish Bath Corded Pillow Cases 1O1525 Handsome designs et Swiss em-
broideries

¬ 27 and i4 lack flouncing IB ex-
ceptionally

¬

Hugi 69c-

SI25

vivo 45x3tf worth 25c f II 10 and 12lach handsome styles for
Special 1I 72C lengths wide profusion of damp ¬ dresses skirts undergarments

ty patterns 2J c te We grades stcj splendid 91S3 values te
223 Turkish flails 1 Pequot Pillow Cases f 16 to clove the f J close the 69cRugs worth 25c Special C yard 0000 IOC yard

r
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RESURVEY OF PARSONS

STORE ISSAIL READY-

Engineers Will Submit Their Find ¬

ings to Special Examiner in
Federal Court Today

With a map and notes K>f the joint
survey made of the Parsons stope
Frank Anderson Charles P Brooks
and C W Burton sureyors and engi¬

neers will appear before Special Ex¬

aminer J W Christy this morning at
the hearing of the Silver King Consol
Silver King Coalition Mines company
Silver Knig Coalition Mines company-
and submit the results or their work
Their testimony regarding their recent
examination and survey of the stope-
is expected to furnish the climax to
the famous case as it will determine-
the size of the Parsons stope the
open space and the filled portion The
size of the ore body will also be de ¬

termined
The former surveys made by these

men differ In the size of the stope by
approximately 64000 cubic feet The
resurvey was made with the object of
determining who was right

At yesterday mornings hearing Dr
W C Ebaugh professor of chemistry-
at the University of Utah gave the
specific gravity of the samples of ore
submitted by Brooks Another set of
figures was presented which showed-
the specific gravity of the samples as
calculated from the Information fur¬

nished by Brooks in regard to the ore
while on the witness stand In com ¬

paring the two sets of figures it was
shown that Brooks calculated spe¬

cific gravity was about 3 of 1 per
cent lower than determined by Dr
Ebaugh-

Dr James E Talmage was on the
witness stand for a short time before
adjournment Judge W H DIckson
counsel for the defense said that he
would recall Dr Talmage for further
crossexamination next week

COMPLAINT EXPLAINS I

HOW PICKPOCKETS WORK-

Frank Kelley and J S Marriott al ¬
leged pickpockets are charged with
attempting to commit grand larceny
in a complaint Issued by the county
attorney yesterday The complaint is
sworn to by Patrolman James Ek
sted who claims that on May 3 he
nipped a clever pickpocket game of
Kelley and Marriott It is claimed
that the two men worked at the Rio
Grande depot one from the train and
the other from the platform Theone on the platform started up thesteps of the train as the passengers
started out of the coaches thuscausing congestion Then the one on
the train did his work-

In another complaint Joe Summers-
and James Murray are charged withrobbery the case coming from Bing
ham It is claimed that they heldup Robert Boyer at Bingham on April
30 and stole 10

ASKS 5000 FOR INJURY
Personal damages of 5000 are

sought by George Kerr in a suit filed
in the district court yesterday against-
the Hamilton Realty company the
Salt Lake Security Trust company-
and A J Hamilton While Kerr was
employed as a painter on October 21
1909 on a building at Xinth South
and Fourth West streets owned by
the defendants he was thrown to the
ground by reason of the breaking of
defective scaffolding The fall of
eighteen feet caused serious injuries
it is claimed for which Kerr asks

5000

FORMER POSTMASTERS-
CASE SET FOR TRIAL-

Only a brief session of the United
States district court was held yester ¬

day morning Judge Charles T Mun
ger dismissed the jury for one day
shortly after convening court There
will be no more Jury trials this week
but the jurymen will report this
morning

Judge Munger overruled a demur-
rer

¬

to the Indictment against Frank
Hansen former postmaster at Fill-
more who is charged with burning-
the postofflce at that place on Septem-
ber

¬

6 1909 The case was set for
trial May 12

The actions of X R Haun against-
the Utah Copper company Mike Pan
ovich against the American Smelting

I fining company and Winnifred
Wegner against the Utah Copper
company were all continued for the
termMike PanovIch Is suing the Ameri ¬

can Smelting Refining company for
10000 for injuries sustained by him-

on December 4 1909 when he was
employed hauling material from the
dump pile at the companys smelter at
Murray An overhanging ice crust
fell on Panovich breaking his jaw
and a rib and disfiguring him the
plaintiff claims for life

CHANGES RIHTAR ORDER-
An order was made by Judge T D

Lewis of the district court yesterday
vacating a former order allowing
John Rihtar to go on his own recogni ¬

zance on a charge of marital infidel ¬

ity JRihtar is now in the county jail
where he will be kept unless he puts
up the 500 bail bond

ASKS 20000 FOR LOSS
OF LEG BY HIS SON-

Ah accident in which Oscar John-
son

¬

13 years old lost a leg by falling
under the wheels of a Denver Rio
Grande train at Murray on January
13 Is recalled In a suit tiled in the
district court yesterday by John D
Johnson father of the lad in which-
he asks for 20000 damages from the
railroad company The complaint-
sets forth that Oscar was crossing the
Rio Grande tracks at Anderson ave ¬

nue Murray returning home from
school when the train through which-
he was passing started and the in-
jury

¬

resulted It is claimed that the
train blocked the crossing and the
child was passing through the cars
He held onto the train for several
hundred feet before letting go and
rolled under the wheels His right
leg was cut off

ADJUDGED BANKRUPTS
Howard W Throckmorton who for

mefly conducted a business in Salt
Lake under the firm name of H W
Throckmorton Co was yesterday
adjudged a bankrupt in the United
States district court The petition
which was filed several months ago
named the bankrupts liabilities as

4912880 and the assets as 62785-
of which 210 was exempt The list
of assets included one military uni-
form

¬

one rifle one revolver one
sword all valued at 40 and forty
books of fiction valued at 20

The Cutler Mercantile company of
Trenton Cache county and Guy H
Blodgett a train dispatcher of Salt
Lake were also adjudged bankrupts-
by Judge Munger

SMALL BOYS TESTIFY

JO ATTEMPTED MURDER

Juvenile Witness Describes How He
Beat Man Who Tried to

Poison Mrs NewelL

From the lips of two small boys the
story was told yesterday before a jury-
in Judge T D Lewis court room of
the attempted poisoning of Mrs Ma
linda Newell by James Marsh on Sep ¬

tember 28 last Marsh has been on
trial two days on a charge of assault
with intent to commit murder and the
case will probably be concluded to ¬

morrow
Otto Simon and Dudley Newell

both about 15 years old declared they
had seen the struggle in which Marsh-
is said to have tried to pour poison
down the throat of Mrs Newell The
boys said Marsh grasped Mrs Newell
by the throat and trted to empty a
bottle of poison in her mouth while he
choked her The Simon boy ran out
of the house and found a club with
which he beat Marsh Later Mrs
Newell In the struggle knocked the
bottle from Marshs hand and the
man left the house

Earlier In the day Mrs Newell
stated that she had refused the ad-
vances

¬

of Marsh and that he threat ¬

ened to kill her as a result
The state has one more witness to

examine and then the defense will
have an Inning There aro several
witnesses for Marsh

FOR DEATH OF HORSE-
An appeal in the suit of T J Nip-

per against the Salt Lake Route was
filed yesterday in the district court
from the judgment entered by Judge
J J Whitaker of the civil division of
the city court Nipper sued for 350
for the killing of a black horse on
August 23 1908 on the railroad
tracks between Twelfth South and
Thirteenth South streets Judge
Whitaker held that the company was
not responsible for the death of the
horse and Nipper Is appealing to thedistrict court

KUDELIrAT ESTATE PETITION
Petition was filed in the district

court yesterday by James Rudellat
asking to be appointed administrator-
of the estate of Marie Rudellat his
wife who died in Salt Lake on April
22 1910 The property consists of
part of lot 4 block 64 plat A Salt

City survey valued at 2500
and shares in a number of mining
companies The husband and one
child are the heirs

TO QUIET TITLE
The suit of Franklin Lawrenceagainst Julia Carlson to quiet title toseven feet of ground in Tenth Eaststreet near Fifth South street wasbeing tried before Judge C W Morseyesterday and will be concluded thismorning

o

CANADIANS TO BANQUET

Empire Day Chosen as Date of Feast
That Will Be Given by the

Association-

At a meeting of the Canadian asso ¬

ciation held last night In the Knights
of Columbus Hall It was decided to
hold the annual banquet on the even
Ing of Empire day May 24 at the
Knutsford hotel A committee con-
sisting

¬

of Freeman Morningstar A J
Settles and Frank D Scott was ap ¬

pointed to make the necessary ar¬
rangements

Empire day is a general holiday
throughout Canada and the British em¬
pire The day on which It Is observed-
is the anniversary of Queen Victorias
birthday-

The price of the banquet tickets has
been set at 2 and a big attendance is
looked for Invitations will be sent
out to a number of prominent citizens
and one of the features will be the
singing of Canadian songs r


